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Introduction

The organization for management, 
quality and efficiency of work with geo-
spatial and technical information at the 
mining enterprise directly depends not 
only on information and technical sup-
port, but also level of training, profes-
sional skills, experience and an admin-
istrative intuition of experts. The Russian 
school of training of mining engineers is 
one of the oldest in the world and tradi-
tionally takes high positions in the inter-
national ratings of the higher education, 
but to development of new educational 
technologies there is also growth of 
opportunities of providing and require-
ments of quality of training of profession-
als. Preservation of competitive positions 
on the basis of introduction of effective 
solutions of digital design education and 
the mixed forms of education (blended 
learning) becomes the major task here.

The Development Strategy of Infor-
mation Technology Industry in the Rus-
sian Federation for 2014–2020, and the 
Prospect for 2025 defines key engineering 
decisions in technical and information sys-
tems, besides, reveals value of vocational 
training, competences and skills within 
the international standards on the existing 
profiles of mining engineering education. 
In turn, the strategy of innovative develop-
ment of Russia until 2020, defines signifi-
cant increase in quality and prestige of engineering education 
according to the concept of realization of the main directions 
of state policy in education for 2016-2020 and the perspec-
tive profile directions of technical training.

Development of digital design training, considering 
domestic and foreign experience, already now allows to 
solve many problems of formation of new effective school 
within an engineering wing: creation of the modern infor-
mation and education environment for development of 
gifted students and graduate students; organization of 
design activity of the university for a number of the basic 
technical directions; professional development of experts 
and exchange of experience between the academic 
experts and professionals of the real sector.

International experience in the development of 

digital design and mixed forms for training in the 

training of mining engineers

Digital and geoinformation technologies find more and
more active application and are improved every day in dif-
ferent spheres of public work. One of the most dynamically 
developing industries around the world is the sphere of
education. There are new methods of teaching, new plat-
forms as mobile applications, programs; forums, which
allow people to meet lacks and to acquire new knowledge,
are used. Modern programs of testing of knowledge yield
effective result. Communication and identification of abili-
ties are necessary for fruitful work of students. Therefore,
at the universities began to enter the projects directed to
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training of students in team, identification of their strong
qualities. It gives the chance to prove to be, show oppor-
tunities, adapts to work in team and promotes right cast, 
and this skill is necessary in further work within functional 
divisions of the enterprise in the conditions of formation 
of effective design and matrix organizational structures of
management.

Let us analyse a situation with introduction digital,
design and the mixed education forms in training of mining
engineers based on the foreign universities.

If to consider development of technologies of digital 
training of education based on the international courses for
remote studying the project in the sphere of mass online
education – the platforms Coursera, Moodle, etc.: here the
specialized disciplines for training of specialists of a mining 
and engineering profile are about 20%. At the same time, 
unfortunately, only no more than 2–3% of these courses are 
presented by the Russian universities (priority so far for our
country is a development of the Russian-speaking online
courses focused on the National platform of open edu-
cation or intra-university resources). But, in turn, actively
try to advance new disciplines in the set direction not only 
such leaders of branch international ratings as Freiberg
Mining Academy, Colorado School of Mines, Vienna Uni-
versity of Technology, KTH Royal Institute of Technology,
Leipzig University, the University of Graz, China University 
of Mining and Technology, the University of Science and
Technology of China (USTC),  Korea Institute of Geosci-
ence and Mineral Resources (KIGAM), Tel Aviv University
(TAU), The University of Barcelona, Polytechnic University
of Madrid, AGH University of Science and Technology, The
South Dakota School of Mines & Technology, Higher geo-
logical school of Nancy, etc. It should be noted that the
effective campaign for advance of courses promotes here
not only public awareness of the university in the world aca-
demic market, but also makes profit that speaks about the
effective organization of this direction.

Project based learning and other types of the dual
organization of educational process are most popular in
mining education where studying of processes in practice 
and work with empirical data is important. In the direction 
of “Mining” the Mini-MBA format as the annual program
of professional development in the field of management
of information and technical processes optimizing basic
theoretical preparation with the enhanced orientation on
practical decisions based on the international expert expe-
rience is especially popular. Accumulation about assess-
ment of the gained knowledge and skills it is organized
because of business games and interactive tests. As lead-
ers in this area the universities of Great Britain, the USA,
the Netherlands, Belgium and the Scandinavian school act 
[8–15].

The mixed training “blended learning” represents pro-
active approach to the organization of training of special-
ists which combines online and educational materials and 
opportunities for interaction on the Internet or internal net-
works with traditional methods of training at the place that
demands physical presence as the teacher (the academic
expert or the professional), and the student, with some ele-
ments of self-checking. While students still physically visit 
educational institutions in the presence of the tutor, internal

practice in a class is combined about online by the actions,
which are especially concerning practical professional
skills. The organization of the mixed training received huge
popularity in training of mining engineers at the technical
universities where development the practice of skills is
most demanded, great importance is born by geoinforma-
tion and geospatial aspect, participation of experts profes-
sionals who, as a rule, spend the most part of time in the
adjacent territory of mining developments is required.

Understanding of methodology mixed training sub-
stantially depends on a context and the universal concept 
here difficult of an opredelim. In a number of researches
it is claimed that the lack of consensus concerning tough
definition of the mixed training resulted in difficulties in 
researches of its efficiency. Nevertheless, world academic
experts within the international ratings of the higher educa-
tion (Academic Ranking of World Universities, Times Higher 
Education and Quacquarelli Symonds) in 2015 on the basis 
of the complex research based on empirical data of various
universities implementing the concept of the mixed train-
ing revealed common features and defined that the mixed
training represents first of all a combination of the tradi-
tional interpersonal modes of training to the remote online
modes that relies on technology of the mediated training
where all participants of process of training are divided in
space and in time intervals, considering a possibility of 
free visit with some set obligatory borders [16-22]. During
the research it was also established that progress and the
accumulated effective knowledge at students were higher
in experiences of introduction of the mixed training in com-
parison with completely online or completely traditional
interpersonal (teacher student) training. The blended for-
mat most actively take root in educational practicing of
training of mining engineers at the universities of Germany,
Spain, Finland, the Netherlands, France and Norway, in
particular in specialized engineering programs of the uni-
versities of Heidelberg, Maastricht, Oviedo, Helsinki in the
direction of the expert analysis of geospatial data, geo-
monitoring and quality management.

The integrated forms of the organization of educational
process by experience of the leading world universities
already showed high motivation at students and significant 
results, formation of professional competences and “soft-
skills” (the key skills based on a professional intuition) at
mining engineers.

Russian experience of digital project based 

training and development prospects

In the Russian educational practice in the studied direc-
tion, active development are receiving now by dual and
design forms of the organization of practice based train-
ing. In particular, a number of successful projects within the
project-based learning of solutions based on educational
process that implemented jointly by the Peter the Great St.
Petersburg Polytechnic University, Saint Petersburg Min-
ing University and Gazprom as a global energy company.

Other experience of successful cooperation is avail-
able for the National University of Science and Technol-
ogy “MISIS” and Mining institute, in particular, together
with the companies SUEK, Norilsk Nickel, ALROSA, Sev-
erstal, RUSAL here, etc. As successful result, it is possible
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to consider IT projects in the field of improvement and 
addition with effective software applications of digital cor-
porate mediums of the companies: ERP, MES, BPM, BI, 
ECM, SCM, CRM systems. Also within the university, over 
5 years the MBA MIN-ING practice based program with 
considerable share of participation of foreign students 
from the neighboring countries successfully is imple-
mented [23–32].

Among the universities, the National research university 
Higher School of Economics performs with multidisciplinary 
preparation by the brightest example of integration of new 
technologies into training, implementations of concepts of 
the mixed and design education. Several practice based 
of the geoinformation projects directed to creation of pro-
grams exercise machines, management systems by geo-
spatial data and geomonitoring, 3D models is implemented 
within educational programs on the basis of the Vysokovsky 
Graduate School of Urbanism and the HSE Tikhonov Mos-
cow Institute of Electronics and Mathematics (MIEM HSE) 
here. Besides, the Higher School of Economics acts as one 
of leaders in implementation of adjacent and profile online 
courses on the international Coursera platform [33].

At the moment for ensuring effective competences of 
mining engineers, based on a research of foreign expe-
rience and the Russian specifics, it is possible to draw a 
conclusion that start and development of remote courses 
and programs exercise machines for the following relevant 
directions is reasonable: Design thinking, management of 
the user experience in geographic information systems, 
Flexible methods of management of projects, Develop-
ment of cyberphysical systems: sensors, controllers, actu-
ators, Methods of intelligent data analysis in the systems 
of geospatial management, Organizational and economic 
design of the innovation processes and modern methods
of decision-making at the mining enterprises, Modern 
methods of management of reliability and safety of min-
ing developments, Supercomputer technologies, tech-
nological management and work with data on the basis of 
navigation satellite systems, Machine Learning and neural 
network management in geoinformation processes of the 
enterprise, Indistinct management systems, Big Data and 
expert and analytical systems in the profile directions of 
training of mining engineers, the Parallel and distributed 
programming and the principles of movement in space at 
digital design of mountain developments, Use of robots, 
drones and robotic technologies, Design of 3D objects 
within mining and geological developments etc. [34].

In turn, among the major key skills set to development 
based on a professional intuition of mining engineers of 
“soft-skills” on the basis of studying of the Russian and 
international labor market on a profile of specialties espe-
cially it is necessary to select when planning interactive 
programs of preparation and the systems of digital design 
training: ability to formalize tasks of application area at 
which solution there is a need of use quantitative and qual-
ity standards of geoinformation data; ability to abstract 
thinking, analysis, synthesis; ability to work in unusual situ-
ations and to make effective solutions in the conditions 
of technical risks; ability to investigate modern problems 
and methods of applied information science and scientific 
and technical development informational communication 

technologies at the mountain enterprises, ability to general 
quality management, forecasting and digital transforma-
tion of processes of mining.

Also it is necessary to remember that as the purpose 
of creation of new formats of mining education develop-
ment of online courses on the basis of foreign the practical 
acts not just, and the complex information and analytical 
platform, intellectual knowledge bases and programs exer-
cise machines with an opportunity for students remotely 
directly to participate in the analysis and a solution of real 
engineering tasks. In such way, according to modern calls 
of information society demand for the operational, intellec-
tual, accurately oriented technical solutions of the major 
problems of the real sector which, in turn should integrate 
complex experience and expert system knowledge in the 
field of the analysis of geospatial data increases, and pro-
cess of training of such specialists the practical represents
big complexity for the organization not only for domestic,
but also foreign educational. This question can be solved 
due to creation of the integrated functional knowledge 
bases on the basis of the organization of the mixed forms of 
education and dual the practical, that is based on an inte-
grated applied approach to development of digital technol-
ogies at implementation of design engineering training for 
improvement of geoinformation methods of data analysis 
taking into account effective use of the existing technical 
base, requests of the market and the interests of students.

Conclusion

The executed research Russian and foreign the practi-
cian shows active introduction and development of methods 
of digital design education and the mixed systems of train-
ing for ensuring preparation and professional development 
of mining engineers. It is relevant not only in improvement of 
the organization of educational processes, but also within 
formation of information economy and intellectual mining 
on the basis of perspective IT technologies that is important 
for increase in productivity and efficiency of activity of the 
mining enterprises. On the basis of the studied experience 
it is possible to allocate a number of phases of development 
of digital design education: improvement of techniques by 
means of modern technologies; introduction of online edu-
cation and master classes with professionals, new methods 
of testing and assessment of knowledge, improvement of 
formation of structure and cast in the system of project man-
agement, studying of approaches to project management: 
consecutive (traditional) and iterative (fast projects, flexible 
systems of project management), fields of their application, 
comparative advantages and restrictions, development of 
new techniques of project management.

Introductions of systems of digital design education 
within the given methods and tools becomes an integral 
part and the driver of development of a system of training 
of mining engineers, the general innovative activity and 
competence-based requirements of the international labor
market for the mining enterprises.
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